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BEHOLD US AS WE ARE: SNAPPY , PEPPERY, CLASSY

BEARS WIN GAME BY 7-0 COUNT
STUDENTS
GLEE CLUB
"CONTRARY
SOUTHWICK BAD DECISIONS HURT
PARADE
GREATEST
MARY" MAKES
^MISES
VARSITY'S CHANCES
THRU CITY
IREAI In the hardest fought battle of successive passes wore ;..ade to
IN YEARS
I
JBIG HIT
the season the Horned Frogs I Cunningham, As the Qral half
On the recommendation of went down in defeat before Bay- ended the Christians had reachOn Wednesday night the
On Thursday morning four
The T. C. U. Glee Club gave
Footlights gave their first play
hundred T. C. U. students par- Professor Biggs the oratorical lor by the score of 7-0. The game ed the twenty yard
their annual opening concert
,„ tlu, „,s( ;,,.■„, ,,,
of the year before a large and
ticipated in a mammoth parade association has arranged for two waa> as it had promiBed) lh(. tooU
Tuesday evening in the Univerhighly appreciative audience.
through the Main streets of Fort r
V
bal1 d888ic of tht Beft80n
Sr ?^fmx ™!!!-Pre8en!e
'
- Th< •" entertained by rival snake
The play was given under the di- sity chapel to the largest audi- Worth in anticipation of the Bay- Henry Lawrence
wick, B(,ar!. found themselves entirely dances. From fifty t , BI ientyrection of Miss Lillian Sansom. ence that has ever attended one ; lor game. By courtesy of the President of the Emerson Col unable to pent rate the powerful five Baylor rooters were given
It was a light three-act comedy of these occasions and they were j city and at the request of Doctor lege of Oratory, Boston, which is Frog line. Most of their gains the field first. They were allowportraying the financial troubles well repaid for their attendance Waits, a bear was taken from the largest college of oratory in came as a result of long sweep-1 ed seven minutes for their manof a newly married couple. With for this year's club is by far one Forest Park and cage and all was America.
tag end runs although a few la- euvers. At the conclusion of
the indepedence of the modern of the greatest Director Cahoon loaded on the T. C. U. truck. The
:J°]™ J3.0"6,
! teral Passes were completed for their allotted time the T. C. U.
woman ,Mary Erwin refused to has ever turned out and be it T. C. U. pep squad perched upon greatest orators of America and comparatively good gains. The rooters took the field and exeask her husband for money and said ,T. C. U. has had the leading the bear's cage and the students is a national figure upon the Ly- first quarter found the Chris- cuted a mammoth snake dance
goes to her father instead. With Glee Club in the Southwest for went marching through the ceum platform. He is a reader tians mainly on the defensive perfectly. Fully five hundred T
he departure of her father on a several seasons. Mr. Cahoon pos- streets alternately yelling "T- and entertainer of national repu- with the Bears threatening to C. U. boosters participated in
ong journey. Mary's problem ses the power to pull music, rah, T-rah, T. C. U." and blowing tatmn. He stands among the score. In. every other quarter the this snake dance. Equipp I with
rows more and more complex. both in quality and quantity, their horns. The day was a cold ►eatest in the interpretation of Purple and White had opportuni- nu.es and horns and marching
Meanwhile John Erwin learns from boys who were never accus- one for such an exhibition of pep Shakespeare.
ties to score. The game was with a methodical "T-rah T-rah
Texas Christian
fcfrom his father-in-law the true ed of showing any such tenden- but nothing deterred the pep-inUniversity ma,.,.e(1 by th(, (lec.isioMS 0f T. C. U.-rah" the long line of T!
Istate of affairs and tells his wife cies and they sing with their spired students. Fort Worth and the people of Fort Worth Touchstone of the SM.U.,afor- C. U. rooters made a pleasing
'that it is one of his fondest whole heart and soul like they turned out en masse to witness are to be congratulated on se-; mer Bayorlite, to whose frequent spectacle and showed their unaS
^dreams that she shall come to loved their leader and their job. the parade and the game was giv- curing a man of the type ot Dr. punalties ,g atll.;.duTed in large j terable faith in their team.
Southwick.
The club opened with the tri- en a splendid advertisement.
him when in need of money. She
measure the failure of the Chris- j The second half was featured
The oratorical
1
T. C. U. has changed remarkasserts that she does not wish to umphal march from Aida which
tians to score. During the game;by the Christians indomitable
•depend on him for money and carries the audience back to the ably in its pep during the past takes pleasure in presenting Mr. the penalties assessed against fighting spirit, by Ootson's brilsuggests that she again open her operatic treat enjoyed this fall week. Every student in that par- Southwick as the first one of a the Christians amounted to be-! liant gains for Baylor, and by the
Btudio. John Erwin sets his foot and the grandeur of this num- ade believed firmly that the number of national lecturers and tween one hundred and two hun- > brilliance of the T. C. U. offendown flatly on this proposal and ber at once proves that T. C. U. Frogs were going to win in the entertainers who will aP.Pf,a^ | dred yards. Almost every decis-! sive. With the exception of the
they quarrel. Erwin forbids his can boast of the best college or- great struggle of the evening from time to time. Tell your ive gain ^ by the FrQ ^ | kflt ffl w minutes the greater
?wife to follow out the proposed chestra in the state. The cho- and did not hesitate to give friends of this rare treat and do set at naught by absurd, partial Part of the half was fought on
plan and she immediately resolv- rus of Huntsmen was sung as voice to that unwavering belief. not fail to hear him.
and crooked decisions made by Baylor territory. The worst of
ies on its execution. Mary leaves only a bunch of College Boys can The old T. C. U. spirit was everythe worst official even seen on Touchstone's decisions were also
ithe house, sets up her own stu- sing. The Violin Solo by Merrill where in evidence and Fort
('lark field.
made in this period. Twice Fowjdio, and then waits triumphantly Turner was wonderfully execut- Worth found out what a peppy
The game started with a rush ler got away for a brilliant twenor a penitent John but the lat- ed and displayed an artistic tem- school there was on the hill. Baywhen T. C. U. kicked off and ty-yard run only to have the
ter does not show up. He sends perament only found among the lor has said "Waco for Baylor
Baylor returned to the fifty- hall brought back and a penalty
his lawyer instead and the latter greatest artists. There is a great and Baylor for Waco." It can be
! yard line The Bears tested
With the close of the football
the assessed against the Purple and
asks what preliminary prepara- future in store for this young as truthfully said "Fort Worth
: Frog hne and found Jt
White. Once the Christians were
season
the
Horned
Frogs
are
virtually
tions shall be made for the di- man in the musical world. The for T. C. U. and T. C. U. for
lm
turnii \\\ their attention to bas-i P>-egnable. By a series of pas- penalized because the umpire
Jazz band was a real, sensation Fort Worth."
v^vorce proct jdi lgs.
ketbalEProspects are good for j ses the bal1 was brought to the claimed that Fowler was hurdMary grc ws alarmed and War- and the audience could not get
a fastfjintet. With a nucleus 0f i Chnstlans' thirty-yard line. At ling. Stroud, the referee, was
mer, theattorney, having fallen enough. This is the organization
last yip's men out for the team : that P°lnt the Christian defense heard to say that he would never
■n love with Mary's chum to such that the Fort Worth Ad Club
and a large number of new men ' stiffened and Weathers of Bay- have penalized any team in such
■Ian extent that he forsakes his used in New Orleans to put over
an instance. It was very evident
available the Horned Frogs have:lor was called back for a PIace
Business and takes grotesque art their great hit at the convention,
klck
The kick failed and
every reason to believe that the !
Smith that Touchstone's decision was
sjessons from Mary, arranges to and Mr. Cahoon has calls nearly
season
will
be
a
successful
one.!
living
the
ball
returned
to the made because he feared that if
jbring John to the flat in order every day from local organizatwentv vard line Baylor soon ot the gain were allowed to stand
£
Dr. Stout, one of the leading A good schedule is being arrang- J
Jhat the quarrel may be smooth- tions for their service.
ed and it seems fairly certain Possession of the oval again and the Frogs would sweep everyeducators
of
the
state
and
presiThe Violin Quartet was beau§d over amicably. John arrives
thing before them and tie or win
that several teams representing by means of nominal gains and
nd after discoursing uneasily, tifully rendered and promises dent of T. W. C, gave an exthe
game. And of course we are
the larger schools of the South a T. C. U. penalty reached the
sncerning the weather and kin- j to be one of the hits of the seas- cellent and very entertaining adcertain that the Right Honorable
Frogs'
four
yard
line.
In
the
will be brought to the local court.
red topics finally takes the first i on. Mr. McKirdy's solo was up dress before the student body
Mr. Touchstone never had any
Among the old men who are shadow of their goal the line
Wednesday
morning
in
chapel.
other intention than that Baylor
tep toward making up the quar- to his usual artistic standard and
held and the
back
are
Bradford,
Easley,
Ber-1
ball
went
over,
Dr. Stout's address was a
should win the game even he had
el. All disagreements are peace- he is a great favorite with the
Fowler
Puntetl but owing to a
man's defiinition of the education rv and Council. There are also, I
student
body.
to hand it to them on a silver
ully adjusted and the happy
that he desired for his daugh- of course, a number of high I slippery field the punt was bad platter.
ouple are once more united by | The National Melody was one
and the bal1 once more went
school stars who will materially i
to
of the strong points of the pro- ter. In this definition were to be
utual concessions.
The last quarter found the
strengthen the team and its ! Bavlor on the Purple and White
found
three
main
elements.
First
All of the characters were ably gram and made a decided hit.
two
teams battling with the
chances
for
victory.
There
is
j
twenty-yard
line.
Again
the
We feel sure that this club is for a girl to be able to walk well
resented. Irby Carruth and
good reason to believe that the!Bears started down the field and same determination that had
—and
here
Dr.
Stout
emphasizfor an
argaret Williams in the lead- going to score heavily for T. C.
instant it appeared that marked the game from the first.
ed the fact that to be a real Frogs will have a winning quinU.
this
year
and
go
down
as
the
they would score when Long reBng roles easily won the hearts
tet
this
season.
woman the girl of today must be
T. C. U. had in this quarter her
f their audience. Both parts greatest yet.
ceived a long pass over the goal
physically fit and also seemed to
best opportunity to score when
The club will give its concert
howed conscientious preparaline. But he failed in the crucial
see in the future happier homes
in spite of penalties the ball was
in
the
Magnolia
church
next
moment by dropping the ball and
ion. It would be -impossible with
if our girls were taught physical ++++++++++++++++++
worked down to the twenty yard
Sunday
evening
and
has
planned
+
the oval was once more awarded
n the scope of this article to
training in schools.
line. At this point instead of
+
Have you had your picJ to the Christians on the twenty
ention one by one the other a ten day's Christmas trip thru
The second element was the +
trying an end run or a buck,
ture made? Mr. Davis asharacters. It is sufficient to the West.
' yard line. The quarter ended
practice of correct
dressing +
Smith decided on a pass. The ball
serts that his camera is
soon after.
The itinerary includes Wichi- which meant no extravagance
ay that each of the characters
went over the goal line in spite
as ably presented. Much credit ta Falls, Dec. 26, Vernon, Dec. 27, but harmony in dress. And third + of the unbreakable kind,
In the second quarter Fowler of Scotty's desperate efforts to
oes to Miss Lillian Sansom for Quanah, 28, Childress, 29, Mem- and last was the art of conver- + so don't worry on that
opened up by punting and the re- catch it. The ball then went to
er painstaking work to make phis 30, Amarillo 31, Plainview, sation or being able to talk well. + score.
I ceiving Bear was downed on the the Bears on their twenty-yard
Christmas is the limit
he comedy such a complete sue- Jan. 1, Lubbock, Jan. 2, Sweet- In the words of Dr. Stout, "The +
Baylor twenty-fiive yard line. A line. In the last few minutes of
+ for having these individwater, Jan. 3.
series of punts were interchang- play the Bears again started up
lost art is the art of conversa- +
ual pictures made and the
ed, Fowler punting better than the field. It was found impossition" and more stress should be +
holidays are fast ap■
ever before. On the second T. C. ble to stop Dotson. Their march
laid on this than any other. As +
proaching. "Look pleasIU.
punt the Baylor safety was
a whole Dr. Stout's address was
+ ant please just a moment" * downed on the twenty yard line. was uninterrupted until they
enjoyed very much and T. C. U. +
reached the Frogs' sixteen yard
and help the Horned Frog * j Then Baylor started the rush
is very glad to enjoy the friend- +
line. There the rankest penalty
staff. Do it today!
* i which was so fatal to the hopes of the game
Chapel Wednesday morning The latter spoke for a few min- ship of such men.
was assessed
+
+ of the two thousand T. C. U.
vas featured by short snappy utes on the Student Volunteer
against the Frogs .On the pre++++++++++++++++++
boosters. Using Dotson and Wolf ceding play the Baylor back was
|talks boosting T. C. U. by Convention which meets in Des
T. C. U. literally exuded pep
alternately a series of four long seen to crawl with the ball. Harlessrs. Cockrell, Edwards and Moines December 31 to January from every pore Thursday.
Elliot. These splendid talks stim- 5, 1920. Mr. Erhard spoke briefA faculty union at the Univer- end runs were carried out with ris, of T. C. U., was accused by
ulated the great enthusiasm ly on the meaning and nature of
A little bird tells us that the sity of Montana, declares the perfect interference. On the last Touchstone of kneeing and T. C.
Jfthown by the students at Thurs- the great convention and what it old T. C. U. spirit wasn't dead at Chicago Post. The dispatch goes ! of these runs Wolf circled left U. was penalized fifteen yards
day's game. Mr. Luck, who is the means to all wide-awake stu- all, just sleeping. Well it certain- on to say that the new union is end and ran twenty-five yards and the ball placed on the Purple
convention chairman in charge dents. After touching briefly on ly woke up with a vengeance. affiliated with the American for a touchdown. Weathers kick- and White one yard line. Roars
ed goal.
Bf the T. C. U. quota to the Des the main points he came to the Congratulations,
Cobby
and Federation of Labor.
of protest came from the sidePAloines convention, then intro- main purpose of the hour, viz., to Fussell!
But what we wanted to say is,
T. C. U. received the kickoff lines and the crowd swarmed out
Buced the speaker of the hour, raise $400.00 to enable certain
"How much will you bet that the and Wilson returned to the thir- on the field. Various individuals
Mir. John A. Erhard of Dallas, students to attend the convenAnd now we are going tc try students ask an injunction if the ty-six yard line. The Frogs of influence pleaded with Coach
Mvho is state secretary for the tion. A student subscription of our luck in basketball. Well the union ever calls a strike.
started an aerial attack and be- Hackney to call his team off the
MCollegiate Y. M. C. A. of Texas.
jink won't trail us forever.
I. N. S.
gan to march down the field. Two
(Continued on Page 4).
(Continued on Page 4).

BASKETBALL
PRACTIC BEGINS

DR. STOUT
ADDRESSES
STUDENTS

WEDNESDAY CHAPEL PROGRAM
CREATES MUCH INTEREST
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THE SKIFF

|boosters found out that Touchstone was the firing official. T.
MORROW BOYNTON
Editor ('. U. does not care to go on recCOBBY do STIVERS
Asat. Editor
ord as a school which baits offiLOY LEDBETTER
Bus. Mgr.
cials and the attitude of the enSTAFF
tire student body is one of reBeulah Holl
Society
grel
that so much of the blame
Forrest McCutcheon
Law
Anson Hainov
Y. M. C. A. was wrongly attributed to the
Dorothy Keeble
Y. W. C. A.
Cobby de Stivers
Alumni Editor referee when the latter was only
Leon'a ("rain
Exchanges carrying out the decisions of a
T. E. DUDNEY
General
I. B. CARRUTH
General | higher authority on such mat-
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THK GAME.
We do not wish to make alibis.

That is nol the policy of the
Skiff. Had such been our policy
we Should have had ample opport unity to have made them at

' As for Touchstone T. C. U.
has no retractions to make. The
students arc generally glad that
j was tM1;lblod to leave the cam-

pui before the mob spirit took
full sway but this does not lessen the general
indignation
against him. T. (\ U. believes in
fair play and has little use for
those who work by unfair methods. The umpire evidently decided that "all was fair in love, war
and football" and ht- certainly ac"^^
^^
^f
^ ^
edly and justifiably high against

various times during the lewon him and that T. C. U. ha* no furfor on several occasions it look- ther use for him.
ed as if only the bi eaks aenl the
Frogs down to defeat. Nor do we
The student body of Texas
desire to detract from any of the
University
makes
joys of victory which has come Christian
grateful
acknowledgment
to the
to the Bear* from winning over
tii
m
of
A.
&
I..
August
for
their
their old time rivals, Under the
generosity
in
furnishing
canes
circumstances Baylor won her
J i and horns free of charge to the
game fairly and cleanly
there was much good sportsman T. ('. U. boosters last Thursday.
, Wr are given to understand that
ship apparent on both side
the work of the umpire without ,his tf*t "" made at tno instl
doubt consisted of unparalleled *»tion of Jimm>' Mahon- an old
To both the
T C l

partiality. By the unfair and tin-

-

- - student.

just decisions of Touchstone the 6™ and to the individual T. C
Frogs were cut out of their best u- extends her thanks,
opportunities to score
We should like to take this opDecember 17 is the date set
portunity of repudiating the at- for the Christmas issue. Every
titude taken toward the referee,' student is urged to make some
Mr. Stroud of Louisiana State. In j contribution to the Skiff at that

justice to the T. C. U. rooting time if possible. We are desirous
section it must be said that to all
appearances these unjust decisions were made by him. The spirit changed speedily when these
early impressions were corrected and the Purple and White

of making the Christmas issue
the best paper of the year so far
but we cannot do this without
the co-operation of the entire
staff and student body. An eight
page issue is planned and it is to

Beautiful Boxed Stationery
for Gift Purposes
Pretty Boxed Stationery in seven] styles in all eolors. special 89c box.
Royal Irish Linen in "Ye OUle Stvle" finish in blue, white, pink ami
buff. $1.35.
Irish Poplin, Including cardi, paper and envelopes, in the new shades
of green, huff. pink, also white. 11.60.
Irish Poplin Stationery containing two quires of paper in two sizes.
one quire of correspondence cards In pink. blue, green and combinations of blue and white, green and white, and pink and white, $1.75.
Royal Irish Linen in dainty styled boxes, containing two quires of
paper and two of correspondence cards in blue, pink and white, special
13.00.
Royal Irish Linen in four quire combinations, colors are pink, blue,
white and buff; special. $3.50.
Irish Linen in pretty boxes with hinged tray in white, $4.
Eaton's Highland Linen Stationery in two-quire boxes in shades of
rose and violet.
Crane's Linen Lawn Stationery in two-quire boxes in shades of white
and blue. $2.25.
Crane's Linen Lawn in one-quire boxes, with tissue lining, in all the
latest tints. $2.35.
Gentlemen's Size Stationery in club letters in white $2.50.
Crane's Linen Lawn in one-quire boxes, beautifully decorated in azure
white and royal Worcester colors, at $1.50.
Crane's Linen Lawn Stationery with tissue lining, in pastel shades,
also white, $2.00.
Crane's Linen Lawn Stationery, two-quire boxes, special, a box $3.00.
Crane's Linen Lawn in two-quire boxes, highly decorated, $2.50.
Crane's Linen Lawn Stationery in three-quire boxes highly decorated,
in buff and white, blue and white and in blue, pink and buff.
Crane's Linen Lawn Stationery in nifty boxes of four quires, in white
and in combinations of blue and white and buff and white, $6.50.
Crane's Linen Lawn, six quires of paper, two quires of correspondence
cards with envelopes to match. $12.00.

In Our Engraving Department
When a girl is married she wants her invitations and announcements
to be as up-to-date as possible. We make a specialty of this kind of
high grade work in many stydes that will surely please you. Do not
fail to inspect our samples before ordering;
A beautiful box of stationery embossed with monogram makes a most
acceptable gift—place your order early for this kind of work so that
it will be ready in time.

Engraved Christmas Cards
Have your Christmas Cards engracved now while our stock is at its
best. We are showing many clever styles that will suit all tastes.

^
»N. FIFTH A MAIN STS.

be the last edition before the The bride and grcom left for Dalholidays. Special features are! las immediately after the cereplanned. All copy should be turn-, mony.
ed in by the 10th of December, j "Mr. and Mrs. Frederick L.
Begin now and help make the t Bramlette" will be at home in
Christmas issue the best of the; Paris after December 1. This
year. It is up to you to make a | wedding comes as the culmination of a happy romance, and to
succesi of it.
—
| say that a host of good wishes
UNCLE HAPPY'S COGITA- , goes out to these from every T.
C. U. heart is but a mild way of
TIONS.
! expressing the truthful truth.
BEARS:
Wud you a thunk it. Well, if
DINNER PARTY.
yer wud, then I'm a .jelly fish, an'
your a exception tu the rule.
But exceptions or no exceptions,, Mr an(1 Mrg Cari R Doering
you can't tell me thet they.give entertained at a Thanksgiving
Bears pig skins fer th' purpose dinner, Dr. Waits,'Dr. G. W.
uv eatin.' Why pork is s0 high Dunlavy of Oklahoma A. & M.,
thet it would take a whole mint Mr. and Mrs. Sam MacFarland of
working double time to keep in QaUas, Dr. and Mrs. Green, Mr.
tech with it. Then yu stand up and Mrs Carroll C. McKee, Barhere and tell me they give a Bear roness Von Eggers, Miss Smith,
a pig skin az a reception dinner McKenney, Abernathy and Miss
on a visit to Fort Wurth. Even Elizabeth Waits were the guests.
the price uv one pig skin, tu say —Fort Worth Record.
nothin' uv th' work, ur maik my
bank role look like the chances
In a Kansas newspaper there
ov the feller whose sweetie had was an article last week in resued him az to a breach ov prom- gard to a theft of $20.00 worth
ise, who wuz being tried before a of shoes. I don't understand why
wimmen jury. Thet's a fact, an' he didn't take the other one too.
I ain't plumb broke either.
But what I if tryin' to say iz,
it ain't no matter how much er
| how often er how strong, dope
»»» that we were to Present on
» *« Platter lined wlth «old
all the pig skin a Bear that visited us last Thursday with much
apologetic ceremony, cud eat,
well, az you all noticed we didn't,
But Mr. Bruin had tu fight hiz
limit, an' a little more, tu. Yep,
he had tu hav help. The help ov
which I iz tu explain.
I once knew a feller thet hed
too bears. They bavin' been fed
plenty got rollin' fat an' clumsy.
These here bears followed this
feller ever where he went. He
went about in a wagon quite a
heap and az a result ov their
fatness they wuz as impossible
to git in hiz wagon when the feller started, az the feller in St.
Louie that broke a jaw bone yawnin' so big over the effects of a
dream about real beer last week.
So they had to employ a means,
Their means wuz the wagon
wheel uv which they wud hug
with all 4's and ride her to the
top after which they wud let
loose and roll over the side into
th' wagon.
Likewise this here Turkey day
Bear wuz helped by a means—.
But what we started to say iz.
ain't it funny thet a umpire wud
hurry off in the heat of the day
in a car with cops a hangin' all
over it, fer th' sake uv protectin'
the feller?

Your Christmas
Shopping Best
Done Early
Of course you are going to remember the home folks, sweet
heart and friend. This is your
best store to find gifts for
men, women

j
j
j
j

children

ing through the many departments, it matters not whether
you want a useful or frivolous
gift, you will find it here and
of course your money will al
ways buy more here.

REDUCTIONS ON
DRESSES
COAT SUITS
BLOUSES
FUR COATS
SKIRTS
WOOL COATS

T. C. II.

|

and

Spend your leisure hours look-

—PLACE TO EAT

See these selections for Xmas
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TOYTOWX

HANDKERCHIEFS

RIBBONS

SILK HOSE

GLOVES

SILVERWARE

ART GOODS

JEWELRY

CUT GLASS

ART POTTERY

LAMPS

CHINA

GRAFANOLAS

NECKWEAR

SWEATERS

RECORDS

MEN'S TIES

SILKUNDERS

BATH ROBES

MEN'S GLOVES

NEGLIGE KS

WHITE IVORY

PERFUMERIES

VACUUM BOTTLES

XMAS CARDS

SLIPPERS

MEN'S HANDKER-

ELECTRIC GOODS

GRIPS, CASES

CHIEFS
TRUNKS

s

Something here for everybody, and please understand your are always
Something here for everybody, and please understand you are always
and our pleasure to show you.
"THt R[LI»BlirtY 0F« STOBt S«0«UlMWll«FIII5Tn««ltT"
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ONLYTHBOTEPLAYmG

SOCIETY

Daily Matinee 2:30. Nights 8:30; Saturday and Sunday Nights, Two Showe
7:00, 9:15. Phone Lamar 1456
NOW PLAYING
THE INCOMPARABLE
P
E
T
R
O
V
A
(in Person)
The distinguished star in a sympohny
of beauty, color and song
And a Big Bill of Supreme Quality
Vaudeville

BRAMLETTE-JONES
WEDDING.

BEN BENNY
Banishing Blues—A Funster ExtraordinaryJack

Frank

A Mans' Gift Store
We have taken particular pains to buy the small things of a man's
wardrobe and just the very things they want—even for your own per
sonal requirements you will find our stock unlimited in selections.
MEN'S SILK SHIRTS

MEN'S SILK SOXS

The very classiest shirts in the
city. Broadcloths, Jerseys, Tubs
and Pussy Willows. Best shades
and patterns.

Plain and Fancy Patterns. Plain
shades, really attractive. Service in
every pair

—NEVILLE & BROCKWAY—
T. C. U. witnessed a gatherPriced $10 and Up
$1.00 to $2.00
Present
ing last week whose mission was "Somewhere in the Frozen North"
not solely that of seeing T. C. U.
OLSEN & JOHNSON
NEW GLOVES
Likable Lads Loaded with Laughs
out-play (if not out-score) BayNEW KNIT TIES
lor, but also that of attending
HELEN STAPLES
NEW FANCY SILK TIES
In Favorite Song Selections
the wedding of a member of
their group. The Jarvis Hall
MLLE PAULA
The Clever Trapeze Girl
Seniors of '19, twelve in all,
were at the Bavlor game Thurs- Something New Something Different
, TVJ
,
M^C
BOSTOCK'S RIDING SCHOOL
(lav and Friday eleven of them
"How Circus Riders Are Made."
A
Mammoth
Comedy Act with Five
were hostesses to the lucky
Circus Riders and Horses
twelfth, Miss Grace Jones, brideJOHN WILLIAMS' OLD STAND
508 MAIN ST.
Gets Those Seats
j elect, at a dinner at the Metro- Better Hurrv and
Now!
; politan. At this, a farewell gift
from the class was presented to
Miss Jones, and many speculations wereadvanced as to who
would be the next to drop out of
the Old Maid's Circle, which Miss
HOUSTON AT NINTH
Jones was the first to break.
J. L. HORN, Manager
The wedding of "Grace" to
REXALL STORE
"Fred," occurred at 4:45 Friday
afternoon in the parlors of the
A complete line of Toilet Articles, Candies, Stationery,
Broadway Presbyterian church,'
Fountain Pens, Kodaks; the most complete line of KoRev. E. W. McDairmid officiatdaks and Supplies in town.
ing. Miss Genevieve Goff played,
AFTER THE GAME TRY OUR LUNCHES AND DRINKS
the wedding march and accompanied Miss Dorothy Barber,
who sang "Because." Miss Ava
Maud Wester was maid of honor,
and Mr. Bramlette, brother of
the groom, was the best man./+

Taggart-Lintz, Inc.

E. T. 1EMF1© COMPANY

TOUR DUD® STOIE

I

THE SKIFF
j.

HELEN PHOEBUS MADE
SPONSOR.
By a unanimous vote of the
football team Miss Helen Phoebus was elected sponsor of the
1919 varsity. Miss Phoebus is
one of the most popular young
ladies in the university and she
deserves her popularity.
FISH-SOPH GAME COMING.

re-

Arrangements have been completed for a football game between the Fish and the Sophs.
These interchips contests promise to be of unusual interest and
much class spirit should arise
as a result.
Neither class has picked an
eleven to represent it as yet. Try
outs were held on Monday evening. Each class has plenty of
material and the game promises
to be a drawn battle between
deadly foes.
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PERSONAL MENTION.

You've got to pay
a good price for
Clothes now
—Why not make
sure of quality?
Even a cheap suit brings a pretty penney now;
why not get clothes with a reputation for style
and quality—
HIGH-ART CLOTHES
Made by Strouse & Brothers, Inc.
Baltimore, Md.
ES

Are offered at the same prices as a lot of mediocre
makes—why not make sure of quality?

R-

A. & L. August
MAIN AT SEVENTH ST.
way-

Buy Your Christmas Suit and
Overcoat Now
Kincaid-Kimball
Clothes
ian a
per
s.

Plain
vice in

TIES

Vigirously Styled for
Young Men who demand
the best.

$25 to $45
Buy your clothes at the
V-W Upstairs Store and
Save $5 to $15.00

Possibly no guest among the
host of old students who were
visitors on the campus during
the week attracted as much attention as Mr. Edward Brooke
Jr., Annie Mac's 3-monthsold son. A "Beat Baylor" badge
was pinned most appropriately
to his tiny cap and he joined unceremoniously in the yells usually taking the lead.
Hattie Lee Dudney, winner of
last year's scholarship was here
Friday.
H. H. Hamlin of Wichita Falls
has been with Cedric in Clark
Hall.
Laura Dangelisen and Nello
Connell have had as their guests
Miss Dangelisen's brother and
sister and Lula Maye Marcus of
Liberty Hall.
Fred Gamble was over from
Dallas for the game and Anson
Rainey, Keat Lewis and Hubert
Wester spent the week end with
him on his return Friday.
Miss Sarah Wallace of Blooming Grove spent three days with
Mrs. H. L. Barber the past week.
B. H. Thammell of Oklahoma
University and Miss Katie Dickie of C. I. A. have been guests of
Sybil Black.
Raymond Dulaney of Bonham
came in for the game Thursday.
Miss Helen Phoebus, sponsor
for the football team and her
maids, Miss Hester Brite, Ruth
Myers, Bertha Hensley and June
Rhodes occupied a box at the
game.
Miss Inez Hudging, a graduate
student of Mr. Doering and now
head of the piano department at

Midland College was here Thursday.
Misses Waldrine Maxwell, Lila
Brooks, and Fannie Maye Brigham from Wylie visited Nellie
Moulden and Janice Maxwell.
John Bradley spent Friday and
Saturday at his home in Wichita
Falls.
Judge Raloy, a graduate of the
law school in '18 was here Thursday.
Miss Elizabeth Elliot of State
University and Tootsie Oldham
of Corsicana were the guests of
Mary Strange and Cobby de Stivers for the week.
Ruth Kneeland, '19 of Dallas
and Charles Bassler looked natural strolling together on the
campus Friday.
Clarence Gunter of Brandon,
Carl Tittle, John Keith and Virgie Payne were here to root for
their Alma Mater.
Mary Melton, '19, who is teaching in Piano has been visiting
Merle Holsapple and Pauline Allen in Goode Hall.
Misses Ruby and Grace Douglas of Cleburne, Genevieve Goff
of Sherman, Gladys Richards of
Italy, and Anna Joe Pembcrton
of Vernon wereamong the old T.
C. U. students at the game last
Thursday.
Is your name checked on that
door of the Horned Frog office?
See that it is today.

„ &IaItom's
nJJmmonas

RANGER BROg
HHONK LAMAR 6530

MAIN AND HOUSTON AT SECOND ST.

A Sale of

MEN'S SILK SHIRTS
Three Days
Only
Thursday, Friday
and Saturday
Values up to
$18.00
Special Sale Price

$10.95

There are 79'A Dozen, or just 854
Shirt.! in the lot, sizes from 13'= to 18.

\

Materials

1

Kmpr
Kmprcss Crept
Eagle Crepe
.
Baby Broadcloth
While La Jen
Fancy La Jerz

and other finest qualities of shirtine; silks. Hundreds of pretty patterns, new attractive.
These are wonderful values, really worth up to $18.00 on today's
market. You can do nothing wiser than to anticipate your next
summer needs ,and buy now while the price is so moderate.

You could not give a more practical and Useful Christmas
Gift. Buy for your friend and yourself as well.
ONLY THREE DAYS AT THESE PRICES, DEC. 1, 5, and 6
See Window Display, Main Store.

ALL BRANCHES OF MODERN BANKING

i m
iilUr

I

Established 1873

The Hallmark store
A Safe Place to Ituy

THE

JEWELRY
Quality inul pricei that will
appeal

In

i

pie

of

good fflW

judgment
The Gift „f (iiftM is a

HALTOM |\

Fort Worth National

IAMONI/
|j||H
IIIIIII

BANK

Our Reputation lour
Safeguard.

Will "llv v'""'

x,nas <iif

ts Now.

—Main at Fifth Street

I HALTOJrS

United States Depository

«ll» MAIN AM) SIXTH STS
FORT WORTH

i

ONCE

Millinery

A

CUSTOMER—ALWAYS

A

CUSTOMER

GAVREL BROS.

We are showing the New Models and our price regular is

Tailors, Hatters, Dry Cleaners, Pressers

lower than sales price elsewhere

SHINE PARLOR FOR LADIES

A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF HAND-MADE

919 MAIN STREET

BAGS
I>amar 792

FORT WORTH. TEXAS

+

+--~

MRS. BOONE
18—

,ND
(THE HAT SHOP)
604 Houston Street
Upstairs Over Saratoga Cafe—810 Main
Upstairs Over 1520 and 1632

Moved to 8th and Main Sts.
T. C. U. Patronage Always Appreciated
18—

Texas

—18

The Tonsor Barber Shop

Fort Worth, Texas

St. Fort Worth

Main—Dallas,

CHAIRS

2 Manicurists

-18

KING'S CANDIES FOR AMERICAN QUEENS.

ATTENTION! STUDENTS

W. R WHITE STUDIO

We are open for business.
are our motto.

506 1-2 MAIN STREET

QUALITY and FAIR PRICES

THE STOGIE
Makers of

FOGELSON & HOLLANJ), Proprietors

High Grade Photographs

A complete line of candies and everything to eat. Meals
served any time.
One Block South of Campus.
Opposite Brite College

A Box of KING'S CANDY
Makes a beautiful gift to the ladies

THE SKIFF
the field.
The Frog line held gloriously
and the Bears were unable to
field rather than permit such a j cross that line. The game ended
rank injustice. Hackney refused | soon after and there was almost
and by the united efforts of the j a riot. Escorted by police Touchplayers and police the crowd was stone left the field—the object of
finally compelled to get back off universal hatred and contempt.
BEARS WIN BY 7-0 COUNT.
(Continued from Pane 1).

T. C. U. We Hope You Win
Come in and fit yourself out with Tennis, Golf, Hunting
and any other Athletic Goods you may need. We carry
everything you need.
A complete Spalding Athletic Library.

A. J.

ANDERSON

Tenth and Houston.

QUALITY

SERVICE

FAIR PRICE

Ford's Store Cafe
MEALS SERVED AT ALL TIMES
OF DAY
One Block North of Campus

-i

A

I

GRUEN
VERITHIN and WRIST

WATCHES

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

Micthell-Greer Co.
912-911 Main Street

Exclusive Agents
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Folks Howdy!
WE ARE WITH YOU TODAY
Continuous 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
YOU HAD BETTER BRING HER EARLY— FOR

Even Baylor players admitted
that he had not given T. C. U. a
fair deal.
The game was a remarkable,
exhibition of sportsmanship and
clean playing. The Baylor team
condticted itself on the field in
a highly creditable manner. As
for "Smiling Nig" Dotson, T. C.
U. to a man and to a woman
takes off its hat to him. He was
without
doubt the greatest
sportsman that we have faced
during the year. No matter how
he was hit he always "came up
smiling."
He was easily the star for
Baylor. He was a clean sportsman and a gentleman and without doubt the hardest hitting
back with whom the Frogs have
had to contend this season.
It would be difficult to pick a
star out of the T. C. U. lineup
Every man on the team fought
as if inspired. Braced by the
greatest show of enthusiasm of
the year by the student body,
the team made the greatest
comeback in Texas football during the present season. The entire team fought as one man and
three times held the Baylor
Bears when the latter had only
five yards to go for a touchdown.
The team showed much more offensive strength than ever before.
The lineup
-Baylor
T. C. U.— Position
Long
Rutherford
Right End
Reed
Mayo
Right Tackle
Jones
Spiller
Right Guard
Thomas
Hayden
Center
Weathers
Bradford
Left Guard
Blailock
Acker
Left Tackle
Casstevens
Ogan
Left End
Str ickland
Smith
Quarter
Wilson
Fowler
Left Half
Porter
Hoosier
Right Half
Cunningham
Dotson
Fullback
Score by Periods:
T. C. U
0 0 0 0—0
Bayolr
0 7 0 0—7 j
Summary—Touchdowns, Wolf
(substituting for Wilson) ; goals
from touchdown, Weathers, Baylor.
Subsitutes: T. C. U.: Newman
for Hoosier, Henry for Rutherford, Wilson for Cunningham,
Smith for Newman. Baylor:
Wolf for Porter, Webber for
Long, Dabney for Wolf, Walker
for Dabney, and Pittman for
Walker.
Officials, Stroud, referee (L.
S. U.); Touchstone,
umpire,
(Washington College) and Dyer
i head linesman (Texas Universi[ ty). Time of periods 10 and 15
minutes.

Your Overcoat Is Here
At OVERCOAT HEADQUARTERS
Whether your taste requires a light "toppy" knitted coat, a
dress coat or a heavy ulster or fur trimmed great coat—
They're here in numbers and varieties
to please anyone
$25.00 to $350.00

MWasher Brothers

THEY ARE COMING IN MOBS TO SEE
THE PROGRESSIVE T. C. U.l
Mack Sennett's Whole Tribe of Fun Makers in His Latest
Six-Bart Jazz Version of a Nation's Fall.

"Yankee Doodle
In Berlin"
Also you will find out why the ocean starts so close to the
shore, in

"WHY BEACHES ARE POPULAR"
WITH SENNETT'S BATHING BEAUTIES

COMING SUNDAY

,,

D. W. GRIFFITH'S
IN

"Hearts of the World"

In all departments of Texas
Christian University there is the
spirit of the modern times, that
is, PROGRESS. The heads of the
different departments are all
trying to give T. C. U. better
departments than ever.
This is most especially true of
I the Physics Department, which
under the guidance of Professors
Davis, Norris and Douglas, has
taken a new step forward. New
apparatus and supplies have
been arriving every week and
still more are to come. A new
physics stockroom has been built,
which contains all apparatus
needed for the first two years of
the subject.
One of the greatest improvements has been the starting and
equipping of a course in electricity. Here all the practical, ele-1
mentary and advanced sides of I
Electrical Engineering are now
offered and greater improve-1
ments are to come. The room for \
this subject will contain such ap-1
paratus as the X-ray machine,
wireless, telephones,
motors,

transformers and all other kinds
of electrical equipment.
The
Physics
Department
wants to see all other departments of this great school come
forward and make T. C. U. the I
greatest university in the woild.'
WEDNESDAY CHAPEL PROGRAM OF INTEREST.
(Continued from Page 1).

$250.00 was received. Further
plans are being formulated for
the remainder of the sum. All
pledges may be paid to either Mr.
Luck or Mr. Elliot. Back up the
T. C. U. enterprises one and all.
ARTISTIC PICTURE
FRAMING, WALL PAPER
AND PAINTS
See Us First
COLLINS ART CO.
405-407 Houston Street
Phones L. 2801 or 4060

Shampooing
Hair Dressing

Electric Facials
Manicuring.

FOR GIRLS
Nothing is so essential as a good clear healthy Complexion
Yellow, Sallow Skins—Pimples and Black Heads can be Remedied and
Cured. Treatments Riven by expert graduate Cosmeticians.

Heids Marinello Shop
613 HOUSTON
Hair Goods, Curls and Ear Muffs, Marcel Waving, Permanent Hair Waving.

FINE CANDIES

LUNCHES

Students, when you are down town stop in
and try our Lunches. Our Candies are the
highest quality.

T)jpW*
4th and Houston

6V)9 Houston

